
 

Novacura Flow® 6 enables innovation on the 

digital journey 

GOTHENBURG, December 15, 2016 – Novacura, a leading developer of next-generation 

Business Process Management solutions and makers of Novacura Flow®, the Enterprise 

App, announces the official launch and general availability of Novacura Flow 6. 

Novacura Flow makes it possible for businesses and organizations to create and run 

business applications quickly and easily, based on their processes and business needs. The 

environment is open, and no coding or manual integration is required. An application can go 

from idea to execution within hours.   

Novacura Flow acts as a layer creating a common language between business and IT, 

processes and ERP. This is combined with powerful tools that enables quick, efficient and 

safe optimization of any business process, all presented in an intuitive UI. 

With Flow 6, the tools are more powerful, and more intuitive, than ever before. 

Key features and improvements to Novacura Flow 6 include: 

Flow Studio – the new user interface is much more than a facelift. It brings a new level of 

simplicity and user-friendliness to designing, validating, reviewing and managing workflows. 

The UI makes it easier than ever for non-developers to achieve insight in processes and try 

out ideas.   

Swimlanes – multi-user support for constructing and managing applications, with different 

tasks easily assigned to the right stakeholder. 

New workflow options supporting different use cases, including enabling publishing fully 

automated workflows as a structured web service, or reusing common workflow parts easily. 

Sub-workflows, enabling users to create smarter applications in shorter time. Features have 

been specifically designed from customer feedback requesting shortcuts for common tasks, 

such as creating picklists, or reporting time. 

Offline capabilities – enhanced autonomy of the platform to ensure full functionality and 

access when working without internet connection. 

Performance – the new design provides significant improvements in access and response 

time, further enhancing user-friendliness. 

Today Novacura’s solutions help more than 15 000 users at 100 customers across the globe 

manage and optimize their business processes, in a wide variety of industries and business 

segments. Novacura Flow 6 is compatible with leading business systems including IFS 

Applications, SAP, Infor M3, Microsoft Dynamics and IBM Maximo. Existing Novacura Flow 

customers will be offered a free upgrade to Flow 6. 

 

 

http://www.novacura.com/products-and-solutions/novacura-flow


Supporting quotes: 

“It’s fair to say that with Flow 6 we have taken everything we have learned from ten years of 

development and working closely with customers and turned it all into a product that brings 

potential customer value to a whole new level. In short, we go from real and simple process 

improvement to simply unreal process improvement.” - Petter Larsson, Product Manager 

and co-founder, Novacura. 

“With Novacura Flow 6 we have taken business development one step further and created a 

platform for digitalization and internet of things. Flow 6 acts as the key to unlock our 

customer’s internal business development. It inspires our customers to become more 

innovative and will support them on their digital journey. The freedom to define your own 

process, run it on any device, make it available to everyone involved and run it on top of any 

system or thing has been made even more easy, fun and rewarding. These capabilities 

ultimately make our customers more efficient and provide the returns for an excellent total 

cost of ownership.” – Johan Melander, CEO and co-founder, Novacura 

 “During beta testing of Flow 6 we have been able to get feedback from both developers and 

users that has helped us feel that we have been able to shape the finished product. Through 

working with Novacura we have gotten a platform that helps us act quickly on the business’ 

needs of new IT support, and be a part in shaping the solutions at an earlier stage of the 

process. IT can be more of a strategic resource.” – Rasmus Lindell, Webmaster, Jula AB   
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About Novacura 

Novacura is a humane-centric IT-company using services and software to streamline and 

simplify their customers’ business-critical processes and ERP platforms. Novacura is 

privately held and has offices in Sweden, The Netherlands, Norway, Poland and Finland. 

Their software solutions are sold through partner companies in Europe and the U.S. 

Novacura has 70 experienced employees and is headquartered in Gothenburg, 

Sweden. www.novacura.com  
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